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The Savannah Wind Symphony presents its first concert of the season
November 12 at 7:30pm in the Fine Arts Auditorium on the Armstrong Campus.
Conducted by Music Director Mr. Mark B. Johnson, the performance includes
selections by Verdi, Reed, Walton, Gilreath, and Gilroy, as well as the World
Premiere performance of Philip Sparke's "Pentangle," commissioned by the
Savannah Wind Symphony. 
The Georgia Southern University Percussion Ensemble (Statesboro campus) will
present a concert on Wednesday, November 13 at 7:30pm in the Carol A. Carter
Recital Hall, on the Georgia Southern campus in Statesboro, GA.  Selections will
include pieces by Carlos Chavez, William Bolcom, James Romig, Niel De Ponte,
Ney Rosauro, and Dave Grusin.  A variety of pieces will be performed, including
selections featuring only mallet-keyboard percussion, only non-pitched batterie
percussion, and some with a mixture of both.  There is bound to be something for
everyone on this concert!  Admission to the performance is free and open to the
public. 
 
The Georgia Southern University Jazz Ensemble will present the final concert of the
semester at the Performing Arts Center on Thursday, November 14th at 7:30 PM.     
  
We will perform an iconic work from Miles Davis that helped launch the "cool"
movement in jazz history. Also on the program is a new arrangement of an old jazz
standard made famous by trombonist, Buddy Morrow. A few wonderful pieces by
Fred Sturm, Phil Kelly, and Mike Tomaro will be followed up with a work that
composer, Gordon Goodwin quoted as "...the goofiest chart I ever wrote." The
composition was written as a tribute to film composer, Carl Stalling. Stalling was
famous for his work at Warner Brothers studio, composing background music for
many of the old classic cartoons such as Bugs Bunny, the Road Runner/Coyote, and
Daffy Duck.   
The Jazz Combo will perform two contemporary pieces from Kamasi Washington
and Nate Smith, as well as the jazz standard, "All the Things You Are" arranged by
the members of the combo. 
As always, the concert is free and open to the public.
The 30th Annual WINTERFEST invitational High & Middle School Honor Band
Clinic/Concerts is on November 14-16 at the Armstrong Campus.  There are two
concerts: the Armstrong Wind Ensemble (conducted by Mark Johnson) performs
Friday, Nov 15 at 3:30pm), and  the High School Honor Band (Thomas Dvorak,
conductor) and Middle School Honor Band (Matthew Koperniak, conductor) present
a joint concert on Saturday, Nov 16 at 6:00pm).
"Metamorphosis" is the theme for our second Statesboro Campus Wind Band
concert of Fall 2019, with each composition on the program demonstrating musical
change and development in one way or another - thematically, as in Paul
Hindemith's "March from Symphonic Metamorphosis on Themes by Carl Maria von
Weber; harmonically, as in Julie Giroux's "Riften Wed" and Eric Whitacre's "Lux
Aurumque"; rhythmically and formally, as in Peter Mennin's "Canzona" and John
Zdechlik's "Chorale and Shaker Dance"; and even philosophically in the case of
Frank Ticheli's "Angels in the Architecture," which juxtaposes musical ideas that
symbolize darkness and light. This concert is free and open to the public.
The Armstrong Wind Ensemble presents its "New Generations Concert" on Nov. 19
at 7:30pm in the Fine Arts Auditorium. The concert features seven (7!) student
conductors: Megan Goodhart, Marshall Henderson, Kenneth Luke, Andrew Lukin,
Anais Valentin, Priscilla Santana, and Lukas Sweeney. Join us for an evening of
great music!
More November Events
Jordan Knapp, piano Graduate Recital November 1  7:30 pm Carol A. Carter Recital
Hall.
Heather Russell, soprano Graduation Recital & Shaquill St. John, tenor Junior
Recital November 17  5:00 pm Carol A. Carter Recital Hall.
Armstrong "Pat Metheny" Ensemble,  November 21 7:30 pm Fine Arts Auditorium.
 
Cancelled Event
The Southern Saxophones concert originally scheduled for November 9 
has been cancelled.
The Carol A. Carter Recital Hall is located in the Foy Building on the Statesboro Campus.
The Fine Arts Auditorium is located in the Fine Arts Building on the Armstrong Campus.
The Performing Arts Center is located on Plant Dr. on the Statesboro Campus.
For a complete schedule of Upcoming Events in the Department, visit 
http://cah.georgiasouthern.edu/music/  
and click on "Concerts/Events."
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